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1.INTRODUCTION 
 The Siddha system of medicine is the first system to emphasis health as a 
perfect state of physical, mental, social, and spiritual components of human beings. 
The word siddha comes from siddhi which means an object to be attained or 
perfection of heavenly bliss. The eight super natural powers, those who attained or 
achieved those powers are known as siddhars. 
‘HEALTH IS WEALTH’ 
  According to the world health organization, health is state of complete 
physical mental, spiritual and social well-being and an absence of disease or infirmity. 
         Siddhar means a word from the root sidh (fulfilment achievement) or cit 
(consciousness) siddha means the realself in its disembodied liberated state . The term 
siddha has been differently employed in different context in Hindu Mythology the 
siddhars categories of celestial begins. Siddha system in traditional system and it 
spreads all over the world. 
       Siddhars believed five elements are the basis of the universe and every human 
being.our ancient literature tholkapiyam also accepts the concepts of siddhars. 
(n{<mk<kqZt<tOk!hq{<ml<!
hq{<mk<kqZt<tOk!n{<ml<!
n{<ml<!hq{<mLl<!Ye<Ox!!
nxqf<K!kie<!hii<g<Gl<!OhiOk#!
  According to siddha philosophy man is considered as  the microcosm. 
Universe is considered as macrocosm. It shows to human body is replica of the 
universe. 
  In course of its evolutions which proceeded by stages with advances and halts 
medicine has drawn richly from the traditionally cultures of which it is a part and later 
from biological and natural sciences and more recently from social an behavioural 
sciences. This medical systems  are truely origin from india. 
           Siddha system considers body as a whole made of five elements viz. mann, 
neer, thee, vayu and aagayam which are fundamental principles of creation ,protection 
and destruction.the forces behind the three are respectively refered to as vali,azhal,and 
iyyam.In health their respective ratio is 1:1/2:1/4.Any imbalance in the ratio causes 
disease,The principle of siddha system seems to reason and solution for the onset of 
any disease in the human body. 
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  The word Noi Naadal, Noi Mudhal Naadal in the ancient texts denotes the 
approach the disease and determination of the etiology of the disease. Siddha concepts 
for diagnosis is to investigate the cause of the disease, the sign and symptoms, 
complication if any and pathological tissue changes. 
    It is also a study of evolution of man & human knowledge down the age of 
biographies of eminent individual who developed medicine of the discoveries and 
invention in different historical periods and of ever changing concepts goals and 
objectives of medicine . 
      The more important goals of the medical world have emerged now are 
prevention of disease, promotion of health and improvement of the quality of life of 
individuals and group or communities. 
            This is what saint Thiruvalluvar says, 
    “lqgqEl<!GjxbqEl<!Ofib<osb<Bl<!F~OziI!
! ! !utqLkzi!w{<{qb!&e<X/”!
  Noi naadal Noi mudhal naadal indicate the approach to the process of 
diagnosis of siddhars  
  “Ofib<!ficOfib<!Lkz<fic!nKk{qg<Gl<!
! ! !uib<fic!uib<h<hs<!osbz</”!
            Noi Naadal – to find out the disease  
            Noi mudhal naadai – to find out the etiology of the disease 
  In these ancient times, when no modern equipments had been invented,what 
the medical  man of those days would have followed to arrive at a diagnosis?.The 
answers is the miraculous way of diagnosing the disease by “Ennvagai thervugal: 
where the physician was able to acess the pathology of disease through his sense 
organs .special sense and interrogation. 
(lXh<h!Kmz<Ofib<!lVf<oke!ziGl<!
lXh<h!KtOfib<!lVf<okes<!siZl<!
lXh<h!kqeqOfib<!uivi!kqVg<g!
lXh<hK!sijuB!lVf<oke!ziOl#!
  The diagnosis of disease involve identifying its causes identification of 
causative factors is through the examination of pulse, urine, eyes, study of voice, 
colour of body,tongue and status of the digestive system. The system has woked out 
detailed procedure of urine examination which includes study of its colour, smell, 
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density, quantity and oil drop spreading pattern. It’s holistic in approach and the 
diagnosis involves the study of person as a whole as well as his/her disease. 
           This Dissertation work laid emphasis on the diagnostic method of siddhars and 
author has chosen the topic Vali gunmam mentioned in Yugi vaithiya chinthamani for 
the dissertation work. 
! ! ! ! !
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2. AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
2.1 AIM: 
 The main aim is to study the documentation of Vali gunmam in context of 
Ennvagai thervugal 
 
2.2 Objectives: 
 The following objectives have been drawn  
• Primary Objective 
• Secondary Objective 
1. Primary objective: 
• To document the existing patterns of Envagaithervukal in VALI GUNMAM 
disease 
2. Secondary objective 
• To document the existing patterns of neerkuri and neikkuri in VALI 
GUNMAM disease 
• To document the existing patterns of Thekkiillakanam in VALI GUNMAM 
disease 
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3. ELUCIDATION OF THE DISSERTATION TOPIC 
uzqGe<ll<< << << <!
kqlqvigubqX~Xf<!kqjvBOleq!
!! ! osmLjef<KgVk<klqBR<!sqkXf<!K~g<gl<!
!! ubqvigkbqxqjxk<KLe<OhiziGl<!
!! ! uVk<klibselqgk<!kiER<!osz<zi!
!! Lbqviguqziukeqx<!osiVg/!ziG!
!! ! LKGk{<Muzqgi[lqMh<HOfiuil<!
!! gbqvigg<!giblKgMh<Hg<!gi[l<!
!! ! geSvlvb<h<!ohib<h<hsqBr<!gi[r<!giO{!
. B,gq!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!
1. ubqX! ubqX!–!belly TVS, Vol-5, Pg no.997 
2. DXl<!
hqz<zq?!$eqbk<kqeiZl<!dml<hqz<!
Wx<hMl<!ohiXg<g!Lcbik!kqeU. 
An unbearable itching sensation due to the 
mischief of evil spirits 
TVS, Vol-1, Part- II, Page 
no.1368 
3. kqjv!
kqjvU!–!Wrinkles of the skin due to old 
age. 
SVg<gl<?!Olx<Oxiz<!)n*!su<U!SVg<gl<!.!
Fold of the outer skin or mucus membrane. 
TVS, Vol-4, Part- II, Page 
no.1122 
4. sml<!
lilqs!dml<H!–!Physical body 
ubqX!–!Stomach 
dmz<!.!Body 
Osil<hz<!.!Illness 
TVS, Vol-3, Part- II, Page 
no.1783 
5. djtkz<!
ubqX!djtkz<!.!Suffering from colic 
(or) gripping pain as in dysentry. 
TVS, Vol-1, Part- II, Page 
no.1273 
6. K~g<gl<!
fqk<kqjv!–!sleep 
Osil<hz<!.!Laziness 
TVS, Vol-1, Part- II, Page 
no.1262 
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7. uVk<K! Ofigh<h{<[!–!Cause pain 
TVS, Vol-1, Part- II, Page 
no.1011 
8. nsel<!
d{U!–!!Food 
d{<{z<!.!Eating 
OsiX!–!Boiled rice 
hsq!–!Hunger 
TVS, Vol-1, Part- I, Page 
no.106 
9. uqzi!
hP!–!Ribs 
uqzih<hg<gl<!.!Sides of the body 
TVS, Vol-5, Part- I, Page 
no.1156 
10. osiVG 
Ge<lk<jk!Ohig<Gl<!lVf<K!–!Medicine 
curing indigestion 
TVS, Vol-4, Part- I, Page 
no.631 
11. 
LKGk{<
M!
LKgqe<!fMOu!dt<t!l{qg<Ogijujb!
Ohie<x!wZl<H!–!The vertebral column 
TVS, Vol-5, Part- I, Page 
no.838 
12. gibl<!
dml<H!–!Body 
nck<kz<?!uPUxz<?!olik<K{<mz<!
Lkzqbjugtqeiz<!Wx<hMl<!H{<!)n*!
uqv{l<!.!A wound or an injury from 
blow, bruise, contusion, etc., 
TVS, Vol-2, Part- I, Page 
no.718 
13. gMh<H!
Oukje?!npx<sq?!uzq?!djtkz<!
Lkzqbjugjt!Gxqg<Gl<!ohiKh<ohbi<!
.!Common term indicating inflammation, 
irritation, rheumatic pain, vital action in 
muscles etc. 
TVS, Vol-2, Part- I, Page 
no.93 
14. Svl<! gib<s<sz<!.!Fever 
TVS, Vol-4, Part- I, Page 
no.253 
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15. ohib<h<hsq!
nsQv{!Ofibqeiz<!Wx<hMl<!hsq?!
l{<{Qvzqz<!-Vf<K!uik!fQvieK!
ntuqx<G!nkqglib<!-jvh<jhbqz<!
uqPukqeiz<!gi[l<!hsq!–!Dyspeptic 
hunger 
-bx<jgg<G!uqOviklie!hsq!–!Deprived 
(or) unnatural appetite 
!
TVS, Vol-5, Part- I, Page 
no.612 
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4. REVIEW OF LITERATURES 
  In Yugi vaithiya chinthamani Vali gunmam has been mentioned  
ETIOLOGIC FACTORS 
  Due to increase in vaatha thodam  
  According to THERAIYAR 
 “okimi<uik!hf<klziK!Ge<ll<!uviK< < < << < < << < < < ” 
     - Ofib<fimz<< << << <!
  The line denotes the vali gunmam arises due to continuing affects of vaatha 
According to PARASASEKARAM 
uikk<kqeix<!Okix<Xue< < << < << < <  
 “uikOl!gkqk<k!OhiK!uib<U!olPh<hq!lQTh<H< < < Q << < < Q << < < Q < !
! uikOl!bqVl!zigqk<!okimi<f<kqMR<!se<eq!uikl<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! OhkOl!osb<gq!vi{q!ohVubq!Xkv!Oki<<< ]l<<<<!
! OhkOu!Okie<X!ole<X!ohVf<kOu!Lequi<!osie<eiI< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
. hvvisOsgvl<!uik!Ovig!<<< fqkiel</<<< !
uikl<!nkqgiqg<Gl<!OhiK!uib<U!nkqgiqg<Gl</!
 Increased vayu  
 Cough 
 Sanni vatham 
 Dysentery 
 Ascities 
 Abdominal diseases 
Factors which promotes vatham 
According to PARARASASEKARAM 
 “okipqz<!ohX!jgh<Hg<!giIk<kz<!Kui<k<kz<!uqR<SR<!OsiXl<< < < < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < < < <!
! hpbkil<!uvG!<<< lx<jxh<!jhf<kqje!bVf<kqeiZl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! wpqz<!ohx!hgZxr<gq!-vuqeqZxr<gi!kiZl<< < < << < < << < < <!
! ljp!fqgp<!GpzqeiOz!uikr<!Ogihqg<Gr<!giO{/< < < << < < << < < < ”!
 Excessive intake of bitter ,pungent,astringent taste 
 Unhealthy food habits 
 Excessive sleep during day time and not in night 
 Heavy intake of food  
 Starvation    
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According to Noi naadal noi mudhal naadal  
 “HtqKui<!uqR<Sr<!gxqbix<!H,iqg<Gl<!uikl<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <”!
.!ou{<hi<<< !
  Pulippu ,thuvarpu,and astringent rich foods will increase vaatham 
 
ETIOLOGY OF GUNMAM 
Yugi vaithiya chinthamani saint Yugi says 
Two main reasons 
 Personal habits  
 Mental habits 
According to yugi muni 
“osb<bie!Ge<lk<kqEx<!hk<kq!ke<jes<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
! osh<hqmOu!Kui<h<hie!Hsqh<hieiZl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
jlbie!lr<jgBme<!liIg<gk<kiZl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! ujgbig!gqpr<Gujg!bVf<kziZl<< < << < << < <!
db<bie!lqtGgi!Bjvh<hqeiZl<< < << < << < <!
! DXhsqjb!bmg<gqcE!lf<kk<kiZl<< < < << < < << < < <!
jkbie!s{<<<<mit!Ogihk<kiZl<< << << <!
! szqh<hiZl<!Ge<ll<!uf<K!kr<Gl<!hiOv/< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < < !
. B,gq!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q< << << <  
!! Ge<ll<! d{<miGl<! upqjbg<! %XOue<! Ogm<hibig/! ! nkqglig!
Kui<h<Ht<t! d{Ugjt! d{<hkiZl<?! nkqg! Ohigk<kqeiZl<?! gqpr<Ggjt!
nkqgl<!d{<hkiZl<?! lqtgibqe<! givk<kiZl<! ncg<gc! hsqjb!nmg<GukiZl<?!
Ogihk<kqeiZl<?!szqh<hjmukiZl<!Ge<ll<!d{<miGl</!
!
According to yugi muni 
 hiIg<gOu!GVfqf<jk!h{<{qOeiIg<Gl<!< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
hizgjv!!sqSju!hm<ceqjuk<!OkiIg<Gl<< < < << < < << < < <!
! liIg<glil<!likiju!hqkiju!fqf<jk< < << < << < < !
! ! uR<sjekie<!osb<OkiIg<Gl<!lmf<jkgjt< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
! gig<gOu!gx<hpqk<k!giLgIg<Gl<!< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
! ! gVkqOb!squxqf<jk!h{<{q!OeiIg<Gl<< < < << < < << < < <!
! NIg<gOu!bm<m!Ge<ll<!l[G!ole<X< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
! ! nxe<!osiz<z!Okuq!osie<eitxqf<K!hiOv/< < < << < < << < < < !
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!! GV! fqf<jk! osb<OkiIg<Gl<?! sqXui<gjt! Gpf<jkgjt! hm<ceq!
Ohim<OmiIg<Gl<! kib<! kf<jkbjv! uR<sje! osb<OkiIg<Gl<?! oh{<j{!
gx<hpqh<hui<gTg<Gl<?!squfqf<jk!osb<hui<gTg<Gl<!wm<Muqk!Ge<ll<!uf<k[Gl</!
Classification of Gunmam 
 “osb<bOu!w{<Ge<ls<!osbjzg<!Ogtib<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! ! osb<bie!uiB!Ge<l!uikGe<ll<< < < << < < << < < <!
! wb<bOu!hqk<kGe<l!oliqGe<l!liGl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! ! Wzie!uzqGe<lR<!!sg<kqGe<ll<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! jkbOu!se<eqGe<lR<!Osm<h!Ge<ll<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! ! siglil<!Ge<lr<g!otm<M!liGl</< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
! ogib<bOu!bkEjmb<<< !G{r<g!otz<zil<< < << < << < <!
! ! Gxqh<hxqf<!okiz<!ouie<xib<g<!%XOuil<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
wm<Muqk!Ge<lr<gtqe<!ujggt<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
2/ uiB!Ge<ll<!
3/ uik!Ge<ll<!
4/ hqk<k!Ge<ll<!
5/ wiqGe<ll<!
6/ uzq!Ge<ll<!
7/ sg<kq!Ge<ll<!
kqVg{<m!Lequi<!9!ujgbig!hqiqk<Kt<tiI< < < << < < << < < < !
2/ uik!Ge<ll<!
3/ hqk<k!Ge<ll<!
4/ gh!Ge<ll<!
5/ uik!hqk<k!Ge<ll<!
6/ uik!gh!Ge<ll<!
7/ hqk<k!sqOzk<Kl!Ge<ll<!
8/ kqiqOki]!Ge<ll<!
9/ -vk<k!Ge<ll<!
!! kqV&zi<! Ge<lr<gjt! 9! ujgbigh<! hqiqk<K! nux<jx! Gx<xr<gtqe<!
nch<hjmbqz<?!
• utq!Ge<ll<!
• $jz!Ge<ll<!
• uzq!Ge<ll<!
-ju!&e<Xl<!utqg<!Gx<xk<kqz<!nmr<Gl</!
• wiq!Ge<ll<!
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• sg<kq!Ge<ll<!
• hqk<k!Ge<ll<!
-ju!hqk<k!Gx<xk<kqz<!nmr<Gl</!
• gh!Ge<ll<!
• kqiqOki]!Ge<ll<!
-v{<Ml<!nbg<!Gx<xk<kqz<!nmr<Gl</!
5/2!w{<ujgg<!Ge<luvziX;< < << < << < < !
! !Ge<ll<!uf<kgiv{f<kiOeOkiou{<{qz<!
! ! GcogMk<Kubqoxiqs<sz<!ogi{<mihul<!
! fe<ejmbqz<zileg<giMohVk<khiul<!
! ! fz<Ozijvlel<!Ofigh<!hpqk<khiul<!
! ke<jlbqz<zihqxi<hsqg<gU{<mihiuR<!
! ! s{<mitkk<KuOlosb<khiul<!
! -l<jlbqOz!-h<hiul<!uf<Ksx<xq!
! ! bkeiOzGe<lloleouMk<kuiOx!
! ! ! ! ! .ngk<kqbi<!ugiv!$k<kqvl<< < < << < < << < < <.311!
5/3!uzqGe<ll<;< << << < ! ! !
!! kqlqvigubqX~Xf<!kqjvBOleq!
!osmLjef<KgVk<klqBR<!sqkXf<!K~g<gl<!
!! ubqvigkbqxqjxk<KLe<OhiziGl<!
!uVk<klibselqgk<!kiER<!osz<zi!
Lbqviguqziukeqx<!osiVg/!ziG!
!LKGk{<Muzqgi[lqMh<HOfiuil<!
!! gbqvigg<!giblKgMh<Hg<!gi[l<!
!geSvlvb<h<!ohib<h<hsqBr<!gi[r<!giO{!
!
According to yugivaithiyaSinthanai the Valihunmam has following symptoms. 
• Abdominal bloating 
• dryness of the skin 
• mental confusion 
• disturbed sleep 
• loss of appetite 
• Pain in hypochondrium. Vertebral  column and hip 
• Hyper pyremia 
• False appetite 
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5/4!utq!Ge<ll<;< << << < !
! hqGk<klib<!uikG{<ll<!uqtl<hOgtib<!
! ! lqg<kiEfjmGjxBl<!lzl<uqmiK!
! dGk<kliLmz<kiElqgg<gMg<Gl<!
! ! dxg<goliMkqbg<gliBpjzbiGl<!
! kGf<kliR<!siQvlKgek<Kk<!Okie<Xl<!
! ! sr<jgbilselqgk<!kiER<!osz<u!
! lqHk<klil<!hzr<Ogm<miz<!jggiOziBl<!
! ! OhVsi{ifiuxTf<!kjzBOfiO!
• Constipation 
• Fatigue 
• Sleepness 
• Heaviness of body 
• Indigestion 
• Tiredness 
• Dehydration 
• Thirst 
• Headache 
 
5/5npz<!Ge<ll<;< < << < << < < !
! Ofib<hqk<kGe<lk<kqEm<hr<!Ogtib<!
! ! FeqlR<s{qxl<OhizLgLliGl<!
! uiR<sk<kquif<kqB{<mib<!lelXg<Gl<!
! ! ls<Slib<!ofR<Skeqx<!Ogijpgm<Ml<!
! gil<ofVh<hib<k<!kieqVg<Gr<!jggiOziB!
! ! giMoub<bqx<!g{<mUe<!xjzBR<!Sx<Xl<!
! Ohi!&k<vR<!squf<kqVg<Gf<!kigir<!gi[l<!
! ! &g<gqOblzl<uqPl<!&s<S{<!lOl!
• Yellowish discolouration of face!
• Nausea!
• Vomiting!
• Dullness!
• Cold/Cough!
• Fever!
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• Fatigue!
• Dizziness while sitting in sunlight!
• Red coloured urine!
• Constipation!
• Thirst!
• Difficulty in breathing!
!
5/6JbGe<ll<;< << << < !
! d{<miGuib<fQi<kieqjzh<H{<miGl<!
! ! dmz<ux<xqgVk<kpquLxk<kqjvg<Gl<!
! ou{<miGohze<!ogMg<Glsef<!kt<Tl<!
! ! lqg<giekjzbKg<Gl<!outqXOleq!
! oki{<lqGofR<Skeqx<!Hjgg<gZ{<mil<!
! ! kqMg<gqm<MfMg<gZlif<!Okgf<kiEl<!
! kq{<miGf<!kjzobMr<Gl<!hivliGl<!
! ! sqOzm<Mlir<!Ge<lole<Oxosh<hziOl” 
• Dehydration!
• Weight loss!
• Confusion!
• Loss of strength!
• Loss of appetite!
• Paleness of body!
• Cough!
!
5/7Ge<ll<!&g<Gx<xl<;< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
! osh<hziR<!se<eqGe<ll<!osbjzg<!Ogtib<!
! ! kqbg<goliMlbg<glib<g<!GtqV{<miGl<!
! nh<hlilselqgk<!kiER<!osz<ui!
! ! ncubqx<xqzqjvs<sZlil<!uib<fQVXl<!
! dh<hzib<!ubqxqpqBl<!d]<{!liGl<!
! ! dui<g<gGl<uib<!ofR<skeqx<!Hjgg<!gZ{<mi!
! okh<hlib<!&s<sKUR<!sqjkf<okPl<Hf<!
! ! Okgolr<Gl<!Gtqi<s<sqBlibiGl<OhiOv!
!
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• Dullness 
• Fainting 
• Rigor 
• Loss of appetite 
• Bloating of abdomen 
• Increased salivary secretion 
• Diarrhea 
• Body heat 
• Pungent taste in mouth 
• Difficulty in breathing 
• Chillness 
5/8giz<!)uiB*!Ge<ll<;< < << < << < < !
! hii<g<gOuuiBGe<ll<!hgvg<!Ogtib<!
! ! hGgqbOkii<!hkii<k<kr<gt<!osiqk<kqmiK!
! Oki<g<gOubsef<kie<!osz<uikiGl<!
! ! KVk<kqogit<!gix<xKOhiz<!ubqXLh<Hl<!
! Di<g<gOudt<ohzEl<!ogMh<hkiGl<!
! ! dmZzVl<!fjmGjxBl<!Yb<s<sziGl<!
! Oui<g<gOubcubqXkeqOzuf<K!
! ! lqgh<Hv{<Muqz<Zh<Ohiz<!uqGk<kOk!
• Indigestion 
• Loss of appetite 
• Bloating of abdomen 
• Weakness 
• Dehydration 
• Fatigue 
• Colic pain 
• Spasmodic pain  
5/9wiqGe<ll<< << << <!
! kqMg<GlioliqGe<ls<!osbjzg<!Ogtib<!
! ! sqXubqx<xqoziqf<KOl!Gmz<!GLXl<!
! uMg<Gl<uib<!fQi<s<Svg<Gf<!kjzuzqg<Gl<!
! ! ubqx<Xg<!gqXgqXk<OkWh<hliGl<!
! oucg<Glbqi<!giz<OkiXl<!uqbi<jubiGl<!
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! ! lqgh<ohiVlqubqXgpqf<!kqjvs<sziGl<!
! wMg<GOlGmzqjtg<Glqvr<gik<!ke<jl!
! ! wiqBOlBmozr<GlqVlziOl!
• Burning in chest!
• Abdominal Bloating!
• Increased salivary secretion!
• Headache!
• Belching!
• Increased sweat especially in lower limbs!
• Split hair!
• Diarrhea!
• Flatulence!
• Burning sensation!
• cough!
!
5/:uif<kqGe<ll<;< < << < << < < !
 “-VlziR<!sf<kqGe<llqbz<jhg<!Ogtib<!
! ! =vZg<Gt<!outqbiGOlg<gliGl<!
! kqVlzif<!kqbg<goliMlbg<gL{<mil<!
! ! sqXuzqBL{<migquif<kqbiGl<!
! ohiVlzil<!ohze<ogMg<Gl<!lzl<uqmiK!
! ! Ohvie<!ng<gqeqkie<!lqgU{<miGl<!
! osVlzil<!fjmGjxBl<!nVsqbiGl<!
! ! sqXfvl<ohzil<Hjmk<Kk<!kqlqVliOl” 
• Kind of liver disease 
• Drowsiness 
• Fainting 
• Painful vomiting 
• Flatulence 
• Constipation 
• Tiredness 
• Dull ache 
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4.10. uzqGe<ll<;!uzq!Ge<ll<!OuX!sqz!F~z<gtqz<!;< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
According to AgathiyarrenduayirumValigunmam has 
! h{<MLe<!ubqx<jxh<!hx<xqh<hzh<hzuzqg<jgbiZr<!
! ! ogi{<Mfqe<!figivk<jkg<!Glm<cObobMg<jgbiZl<!
! l{<cObgibl<ux<xqlbr<gqmdzgk<kiZl<!!
! ! u{<MOsi<!GpzqeiOe"!uzqGe<luiBeiOl!
!
)-e<*! uiBubqx<jxh<! hx<xq! uzqjb! d{<mig<Gl</! ubqx<jxg<! Glm<Ml<!
uif<kqd{<miGl</!nkeiz<!dml<H!-jtg<Gl</!-ju!“uzqGe<luiB”OfibiGl</!
!
5/21/2/!uzqlgiGe<ll<;< << << < !
According Agasthiyarayulvadham - 1200 
! uf<OkBkvf<kjeuzqk<KubqXgpqBl<uif<kqosb<Bl<!
! ! ofif<OkOleqzv{<Mzi<f<KOfiUlqGk<Ku!
! kf<klVf<KkjelQXf<kfgiZmZl<!Oui<uir<Gl<!
! ! ouf<OkuqPl<!OhilitUl<!uqmiKlgiuzqGe<llqOk!
! ubqx<xqz<!uzqB{<migqubqXgpqBl<?uif<kq!
! ! d{<miGl<!Olequx{<Mdzi<f<KKe<Hxl<!sqz!
! Ofvr<gtqz<!ogiMk<Kt<tlVf<jklQxqOfib<!
! ! uzqjlBXl<!-V!giz<gTl<!dmZl<!uqbi<g<Gl<!
! dmz<!siqBl<!ujv!-f<Ofib<!uqmiK!-Vg<Gl<!
! ! -KlgiuzqG{<lliGl</!
!
5/21/3/!uzqG{<luiBuqe<!G{l<!)ngk<kqbi<!lVk<Kul<*< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < < !
! ! h{<LLe<!ubqx<jxh<!hx<xq!
! ! ! hzhmuzqg<Gligqz<!
! ! l{<cObgibl<!ux<xq!
! ! ! lzr<ogmuzi<kziZl<!
! ! ogi{<Mfqe<!xigivk<jk!
! ! ! Glm<cObohMg<jgbiZl<! ! !
! ! u{<MOsi<!GpzqeiOe!
! ! ! uzqGe<luiBzqkiOl"!
! Le<! ubqx<xqz<! uzqd{<miGl</! fQi<! lzl<! -XGl</!
d{<md{UsQv{ligiK/!Glm<cg<!ogi{<MuVl</!-juuzqGe<lBl<!G{liGl</!
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5. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
5.1 SIDDHA ANATOMY: 
dmx<%Xgt<!< << << < !
sQv{h<hijkQ <Q <Q < !
! sQv{h<hijkwe<hKuibqx<! Kur<gq?nhieuisz<! ujvg<Gl<! -Vg<gqx!
Wxg<Gjxb! 31! LPfQt! Lt<t! Ohsqs<! su<uizie! Gpz</! -K! LPukx<Gl<!
stqs<su<U! dt<Tjxbib<! -Vg<gqe<xK/! -ke<! hzhGkqgTg<Gl<?! nkx<Giqb!
ohbV{<M/! -ke<! Kug<gligqbuibqz<?! sih<hiM! olz<zh<hm<M! dlqp<fQVme<!
gzg<gqe<xK/! -kx<Gnh<hiz<! uqPr<Gl<! gVuqgtigqb! oki{<jmBl<?!
-jvg<GpZl<!sih<him<jm!-vh<jhbqx<!Osi<g<gqe<xe/!-jvh<jhbqx<!Osi<f<khqe<!nK!
gjvf<Khg<Gul<! Ngqe<xK/! nh<hix<! sqXGmz<gt<! ofMgs<! osz<jgbqx<!
hqk<kk<KmEl<?! gj{bfQVmEr<! gzf<K?! Ohi]qh<hqx<Giqb! hr<gigqb! hsligUl<?!
gpqBl<!hr<gigqb!lzligUl<!hqiqBl</!
-jvg<Gpz<!< << << < !
OuXohbi<!;ne<euigq!
! -K!Yi<!ncfQtLt<tkck<ksu<Ug<Gpzil<?nke<!upqbib<! fil<!d{<[l<!
d{Uh<!ohiVt<gTl<?fQi<h<ohiVt<gTl<!-jvh<jhg<Gs<!osz<Zl</!!
! ! GpzqEmLjeuf<Koki{<jmbh<hi!
Gxqh<higLcBole<Xokiqf<Kogi{<M!
npgiene<euigqosiz<zg<!OgT!
nh<hOeoki{<jmBmncbqz<!Okie<xq!
hpgqeOkii<!-jvh<jhg<Gs<!osz<Zgqe<x!
h{<higk<!kck<kokiVGpZg<Ogkie<!!
gqpliene<euigqwe<XOhvil<!!
Ogt<lgOenKfqx<Gl<!-mk<jkg<!OgOt/!!
Ogtmi!-KSuisg<!GpZg<!gh<hi!
ogcbighqe<eqVg<Gl<!d{<jlhiV!
fitmi!-ke<!fQtl<!osiz<zg<!OgT!
!! ! ! fzligYvckieqVg<Gl<!osie<Oee<!!
uitmi!-ke<upqbib<!ne<el<!Lx<Xl<!!
!! ! ! utligs<!ose<XOl!-jvh<jhbqz<!Osi<f<K!
!! ! OgtmiOsi<f<Kkie<!Okgf<!ke<je!
!! ! ! ogix<xuOeuti<g<Gole<XogiPjlhiOv.[3]!
!
! !
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njlh<H!;<<< !
! -jvg<Gpz<! oki{<jmbqz<! Kur<gq! -jvh<jhg<Gosz<ZgqxkigqbyVsi{<!
fQtLt<t!Gpz</!!
! -K!Gvz<! ujtbqe<! gQp<! Yvk<kqz<! Jf<kil<! gPk<Kul<sqg<GLx<hg<gk<kqz<!
Kur<gqLt<tf<! k{<Mg<G! Lx<hg<glib<! hqe<! lk<kq <^kiek<kiz<! -xr<gq!
uqkiek<kqx<!%mig!ubqx<Xg<Gt<!HGf<KLKgqz<!dt<t!ye<hil<!ul<sqg<Gwkqvie!
-jvh<jhbqe<!Olz<!Kuvik<kqz<!Lcgqe<xK/!!
! nke<! Ofi<! ohiKh<hm! fqXkqm<mlib<! -Vf<kiZl<! osix<hlie! -v{<M!
&e<XujtUgt<! dt<tkib<! -Vg<gqe<xK/! Kug<gk<kqz<! fMuiqbqzqVf<Kl<!
ncg<gPk<kqz<! -mKhg<gk<kqx<Gs<! sib<f<Knh<hiz<! fMuiqg<G! uf<k! Lcuqz<!
-mKhg<gk<kqx<Gs<! sib<f<kqVg<Gl</! -jvg<Gpz<! Lt<tf<k{<ce<! ujtuqx<Gs<!
siqbieujtUgt<! dt<tkigUl<! -Vg<gqe<xK/! sQv{hijkbqz<!
lx<oxf<khGkqbqZl<! yMr<gqbkie! -g<Gpz<! ! Kug<gk<kqZl<?! uqkiek<kqx<G!
Dmigosz<Zl<!hGkqbqZl<?!lqgyMg<glib<!-Vg<Gl</!!
Sguisl<!<<< !
)i*!gPk<kqz<!!
 Lx<hg<gl<!! ! ! .! Suisg<Gpz<!!
gPk<kqe<! gQp<h<hGkqbqz<! ujtUt<t!
-mk<kqz<!uQkeOgitLl<!dvkijvBl<!
 hqe<hg<gl<! ! ! .! Lt<tf<k{<M?g{<mfQtqh<!Ohsq!
 uz?!-mh<hg<gr<gt<!! .! gqiQufic?uQkeg<!Ogitk<kqe<!hr<G!
 gqVglQTfvl<Hgt<! ! .! -jvg<GpZg<Gl<!Suisg<GpZg<Gl<!!
-jmOb!WXgqe<xe/!!
!
)ii*!ofR<sjxg<Gt<!< < << < << < < !
 Lx<hg<gl<! ! ! .!! Suish<!jh?!g{<jmjvbqe<!uqz<!!
Suisg<Gpzqe<! -mKgqjt! hiQiqgs<!
su<uqe<!hqx<hg<gl<!!
 hqx<hg<gl<! ! ! .! Lt<tf<k{<M?!g{<mfQtqh<!Ohsq!
hPuqjmk<!ksqvr<gt<!
 uzKhg<gl<!! ! .! hiqHh<Hss<!su<uiz<!!
&mh<hm<cVg<gOhi<keq!fitl<!!
 -mKhg<gl<! ! ! .! -xr<Gg{<mjv!
 dOvikvfvl<Hgt<!-jvg<GpZme<!nj{f<K!uzK!fvl<Hhqe<El<!-mK!
fvl<H!Le<Elib<!-xr<Ggqe<xe/!!
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)iii*! -jvg<GpZl<?! dOvikvfvl<Hl<! uqkiek<kqe<! Fr<gqk<! okijt! upqbig!
dkvk<kqx<Gt<!Fjpgqe<xe/!!
!
)iv*!gusr<gt<!< << << < !
! -jvg<Gpz<!&e<Xgusr<gt<!Osi<f<Kd{<mieK/!!
2/ outqg<gusl<!! .! Ohsqg<!gusl<!!
3/ fMg<!gusl<! .! Neibgusl<!!
4/ dm<gusl<!! .! stqg<!gusl<!!
 Ohsqg<! gusk<kqz<! outqbqMl<! ofMl<! -jpgTl<?dt<Tg<Gs<!
Sx<xqjpgTl<!yu<ouiVhmzlib<!Osi<f<kqVg<gqe<xe/!!
 Neibgusl<! stqg<gusk<jkBl<! Ohsqg<! gusk<jkBl<! Fjguib<!
-j{g<gqe<xK/!!
 -jvg<Gpz<!ofMg!-Vg<gqx!Wvitlie!sqXl{qgOt!
Ogitgr<gtiGl<!
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5.2 SIDDHA PHYSIOLOGY 
 The Siddha system of medicine includes 96 basic factors, 
Sevenudalthathukkal, three Uyirthathukal. Among these the following are more 
important. 
Theory of PanchaBootham: 
 According to Siddhars, each and everything in the universe made up of 
Panchabootham which are defined as Earth, water, fire, air, and space are stated as 
followed by authorization from Pathinenn Siddha NaadiNool. 
   Earth - l{<<<<!
   water - fQi<Q <Q <Q <!
   Fire - kQQQQ!
   Air - gix<X<<<  
   Space - uq{<<<<!
 The Universe consist of two essential entities matter and energy. Vatha, Pitha, 
Kapha the THRIDOSHA have multiple significance and symbolical terms called three 
humours. The three humours are responsible for maintaining good health and good 
digestion. The normal order of Vatha, Pitha and kapha is the preportion of 1: ½ : ¼ or 
4;2:1 respectively. If all the factors work properly the body will be healthy. 
 When the humours are disturbed by some factors bodily disorder take place 
and they have  been identified by “ENVAGAI THERVUGAL” 
 The science of pulse is peculiar to the Siddha system of medicine. The Siddha 
system included not only medicine and alchemy but also yoga and philosophy. 
 
AETIOLOGY: 
              According to siddha system causes of diseases are due to the disturbance of 
moonru uyirthathu . In vatha disease the chief deranged factor among the moonru 
uyirthathu is vatham. 
• According to sathaga naadi the vatha naadi is predominant in the  months from 
aadi to iypasi  
Nc!bikqbib<!Jh<hsq!=xib<!
neqz!lkf<!Ogiv!vsqbz<!gizl<!
gmg!Lkz<!Kzil<!ujvbqz<!uikliGr<!
g{<{icjb!hsqB!lKOu!biGl</!
- skg!fic!
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          According to the above verse, vatha humour is predominant in the seasons from 
AADI to AIPPASI. 
• According to sabapathy kaiyedu  
!! (utq!kV!gib<!gqpr<G!ujv!uqzi!kbqzz<!Ogijp!
!! ! Ltq!kV!Ohie<!lqGg<G!Ljxbqzi!d{<c!Ogimz<!
!! Gtqi<!kV!utqbqx<!Okgr<!Geqh<Hx!Uzuz<!oh{<ci<!
!! ! gtqkV!lbg<gl<!ohx<Oxii<!gc!osbz<!gVuqbiliz<#/!
.!shihkq!jgObM!
• Excessive intake of certain roots and vegetables that produce vatha disease 
• Improper food intake 
• Exposure to cold air 
• Staying in hill areas 
• Over indulgence in sexual activity  
• Hereditary factors produce vatha disease. 
• According to yugi vaithya sinthamani 
(hgvOu!uiklK!Ogihqk<kh<hi!
!!!!!!!!!!!! h{<hig!oh{<!Ohigl<!nK!kie<!osb<bqz<!
!!!!fgvOu!ouG!K~v!upq!fmg<gqz<!
!!!!!! ftqvie!gix<X~Ol!heqOlz<!hm<miz<!
!! lqgvOu!gib<gt<!geq!gqpr<G!ke<je!
!!!!!!!!!!!lqG!uVf<kq!lQxqOb!kbqf<kie<!ogi{<miz<!
!!!! LgvOu!LkogPl<jh!LXg<gq!ofif<K!
!!!!!!!!!!!Lpr<giZl<!g[g<giZl<!gMh<H{<miOl#/!
  .b,gq!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q< << << < !
• Indulging in the sexual act during vitiation of vatha 
• Walking for a long distance 
• Exposing to dampness and cool 
• Harmful combinations like talking excessive curd after eating fruits, 
vegetables, tubers causes toxic factors which affect bones and muscles. 
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• According to pararasa segaram aetiology is  
(okipqz<!ohX!jgh<Hg<!gii<k<kz<!Kui<k<kz<!uqR<SgqER<!OsiXl<!
!!!!!! hjpb!kil<!uvG!lx<jxb!jhf<kqj{!bVf<kqeiZl<!
!!!!!wpqz<!ohx!hgZxr<gq!-vuqeq!Zxr<gikziZl<!
!!!!!!!! ljp!fqgi<!GpzqeiOt!uikr<!Ogiuqg<Gf<kiOe#!
!!!!!!!!!!! .!hvvis!Osgvl<!
 Excessive intake of bitter,astringent and salt taste of food items.  
 Intake of old cooked rice 
 Intake of raagi like cereals 
 Sleeping during the day  
 Awakening at night induces vatha  diseases. 
• According to theraiyar vagadam 
(oub<bqzqz<!fmg<jgbiZl<!lqgk<!k{<{Qi<!Gcg<jgbiZl<!
osb<bqjp!lgtqejvs<!Osi<f<kE!huqg<jgbiZl<!
jhbOe!d{<jlbiZl<!higx<gib<!kqr<jgbiZl<!
jkbOz!uik!Ovigl<!seqg<G!ole<xxqf<K!ogit<Ot#/!
.Okjvbi<!uigml<!
!
 Excessive walking in hot sun 
 Excessive intake of water 
 Over sexual indulgence 
 Intake of bitter guard may play a role disturbing the normal 
functions of vatham. 
• According to Agathiyar Kanma Kaandam 
(nf<k{i<!gx<H!liki<!nVtqb!sihk<kZl<!
!!! ! Lf<kqb!uqjebqeiZl<!Lkqi<!gi<h<h!Olgk<kiZl<!!
!!!!!!!!!!!sqf<jkbqi<!ogiMjlbiZl<!squGV!fqf<jkbiZl<!
!!! ! okif<klil<!uqbikqbiZl<!Okie<xqMl<!$jz!kiOe#!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
  Soolai(pain) may also occur by the curse of well - chracterised people and 
ladies or due to evil deeds in the previous births or due to mega noi produced by their 
parents or due to bad thoughts and curse of Guru. 
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According to Agathiyar Kanma Varalaru 
F~oze<x!uikl<!uf<k!ujg!kiOeK!
!!!!!!! F{<jlbib<!ge<lk<kqe<!ujgjb!OgT!
!! gizqOz!Okie<xqbK!gMh<hOkK!
!!!!!!!! jg!gizqz<!Lmg<gqbK!uQg<gOlK!!
!!! OgizqOz!hMg<gqe<x!uqVm<slie!
!!!!!!!!! Gpf<jk!lvf<kje!oum<mz<!Olz<!Okiz<!sQuz<!
!!!! fitqOz!sQu!osf<Kg<giz<!Lxqk<kz<!
!!!!!!!!!! fz<z!ogil<H!kjp!Lxqk<kz<!fzqk<kz<!kiOe/!
.!ngk<kqbi<!ge<l!uvziX.411!!!!!!
              If attribute the following psychological factors such as  
• Removing the bark of living trees.  
• Breaking the legs of the animals.  
• Cutting the branches in the living trees and removing leaves  produce 
vatha disease.  
THEORETICAL VIEW OF DISSERTATION: 
1. UDAL THATHUVAM (SIDDHA PHYSIOLOGY): 
  In the Siddha system of medicine, man is viewed as a microcosm and the 
universe as a macrocosm. In other words, man is a miniature universe in himself. The 
whole universe in turn is believed to be constituted of five primordial elements 
or Panchabhootham viz. Earth, Water, Fire, Air and Space and so is man. 
The Pancheekaranam theory (Five Fold Combination) of Siddha science explains the 
origin and formation of these basic elements as well as the role of these five elements 
in the formation of every substance both in the universe and in humans. 
  According to Pancheekaranam theory, each of these five elements is said to 
possess two properties viz. subtle and gross. These elements always act in mutual co-
ordination and can never act independently. The various proportions in which they 
combine gives rise to different substances. Thus, this theory proposes that 96 basic 
factors exist, which is the basic concept underlying this holistic medical science. 
  The human body formed by these 96 basic factors is conditioned mainly by: 
1. Uyir Thathukkal (also called Trithodam or Mukkutram) are the three 
humours, viz. vaatham, pitham and kabham. 
2. Udal Thathukkal are the physical constituents, or the seven tissues 
viz. Saaram, Senneer, Oon, Konzhuppu, Enbu, Moolai and Sukkilam. 
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  The 96 factors include physical, physiological, psychological, intellectual 
aspects of every human. The five primordial elements manifest themselves as a 
human through these 96 basic factors. 
Panchabootham Five elements 5 
Pori Sense organs 5 
Pulan Five senses 5 
Kanmenthiriyam Motor organs 5 
Gnanendiriyam Functions of motor organs 5 
Karanam Intellect 4 
Arivu Self realization 1 
Naadi Channels of life force 10 
Vaayu Vital nerve force 10 
Aasayam Metabolic sheaths 5 
Kosam Five sheaths 5 
Aathaaram Nerve plexus 5 
Mandalam Sheaths of humours 6 
Malam Impurities related to soul 3 
Thodam Humours 3 
Edanai Attachments, desires related to the soul 3 
Gunam Qualities of mind 3 
Vinai Physical and mental acts 2 
Raagam Emotional status of mind 8 
Avasthai Status of consciousness 5 
TOTAL BASIC 
FACTORS 
 96 
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  Relationship between the basic elements (Panchabhootam), five sense organs 
(Pori) and functions of these sense organs (Pulan) can be understood from the 
tabulation below: 
Panchabhootam Sense organs Functions of sense organs 
Earth (Nilam) Nose Smell 
Water (Neer) Mouth Taste 
Fire (Thee) Eyes Vision 
Air (Kaatru) Skin Touch 
Space (Aagayam) Ears Hearing 
 
  It can be deduced from the above table that the sense of smell perceived by the 
sense organ nose, is due to the action and properties of the element, ‘earth’. Similarly, 
the other senses can be linked to corresponding elements. 
 
Uyir Thathukkal (Three Humours) 
Lg<G{r<gtqe<!-Vh<hqml<;< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
! ! utqLkzioh{<{qbLg<!Gx<xolz<zil<!
! ! ! uip<uokEl<!OkgLx<Xl<!hl<hqh<hvf<K!
! ! oktqUxs<!six<Xl<!fihqg<!Gg<gQp<uikl<!
! ! ! kQbqe<%!xilpOzikf<kqbieqg<!
! ! ohiTkVosf<!fQiqbg<Gl<!-kbk<kqjmbqz<!!
! ! ! dXkqgel<!ofb<h<hqtg<gouim<Ml<!Jbl<!
! ! ftqek<kqe<!Olz<kr<Gl<!kieoliOz!
! ! ! fuqz<uvtqlVk<Ku!F~z<!fz<zii<kiOl!
! ! ! ! ! ! .lVk<Kuk<!keqh<himz<!
Function: 
• Giving brightness 
• Respiration 
• Function of body and mind 
• Regulation of organs 
• Function of Seven udalthathukal 
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 Increase Decrease 
Vatham 
Tremors, distended, 
abdomen, constipation, 
weakness, insomnia 
Body pain, feeble, voice 
diminished competence 
intellectual, functional 
syncops etc. 
Pitham 
Yellowish discolouration 
of eyes, skin, urine and 
mation, polyphagia, 
polydipsia, burning 
sensation all over the body 
sleeplessness 
Decreased apptitude cold, 
pallor, symptoms 
associated with defective 
growth of kaban 
Kabam 
Loss of apptite excessive 
salivation heaviness , 
dyspnees excessive 
sleepiness 
Prominence of body edges 
dry cough lightness, 
profuse 
sweatingpalpitation 
 
  Uyir thathukkal literally means ‘life force’. In Siddha, Vaatham, 
Pitham and Kabham which are the three humours, are responsible for the creation, 
preservation and destruction of human body and health. When they are in the state of 
equilibrium (4:2:1-the ratio in which they exist) our body remains in a healthy state 
while any disturbance in this ratio leads to diseased state or death. 
 
Vaatham 
  Vaatham represents the elements ‘air’ and ‘space’. It is responsible for all 
movements of mind and body. Motor, sensory activities are governed by vaatham. 
Although vaatham is present all over the body, it predominates in the region below 
navel and based on its function it is classified into the following ten types: 
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S.No Type of Vaatham Function 
1 Piranan Controls respiration and circulation 
2 Abanan Controls excretory acts 
3 Viyanan Spread all over the body and controls body movements 
4 Samanan Controls digestion, absorption and assimilation 
5 Udhanan Controls speech 
6 Naagan Responsible for knowledge and skills 
7 Koorman Provides strength, vision 
8 Kirugaran Responsible for taste, appetite, reflexes 
9 Devathathan Responsible for emotions like anger 
10 Thananjeyan Gets expelled out from the body on 3rd day after death 
 
  Roughness, dryness, lightness and mobility are certain attributes of Vaatham.It 
also strengthens the five sensory organs, and regulates respiration, the functions of 
physical constituents (Udal thathukkal) and physiological reflexes (also 
called Vegangal). 
 
Pitham 
  Pitham represents the element-‘fire’ (thee)in our body and is responsible for 
the preservation of health. It maintains the body heat for normal physiology and 
dominates the chest and abdominal area. It exhibits itself in five forms within our 
body. They are: 
 
S.No Type of Pitham Function 
1 Anala Pitham Involved in digestion 
2 Ranjaga Pitham Involved in blood cells production 
3 Saathaga Pitham Involved in intellectual acts 
4 Aalosaga Pitham Gives colour and shine to skin 
5 Pirasaga Pitham Involved in visualizing and analyzing process 
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Kabham 
  Kabham is formed by the elements ‘earth and water’. It is responsible for 
strength, joint movements, body built and endurance. It dominates the head and neck 
region. There are five forms of Kabham as follows 
 
S.No Type of 
Kabham 
Function 
1 Avalambagam Located in the lungs and co-ordinates the other forms of 
kabham 
2 Kilaetham Aids digestion 
3 Pothagam Helps in perception of taste 
4 Tharpagam Cools the eyes 
5 Santhigam Responsible for movements of joints 
 
Udal Thathukkal (Physical constituents) 
  The human body is constituted of seven tissues as its physical constituents, 
which are known as the Udal Thathukkal. 
Physical constituents 
(Udal Thathukkal) 
Related Body Constituents Basic Elements 
Saaram Plasma Water 
Senneer Blood Fire + Water 
Oon Muscle Earth + Water 
Kozhuppu Adipose tissue Water + Earth 
Enbu Bone Earth + Air 
Moolai Marrow Water + Air 
Sukkilam/Suronitham Male or Female Hormones, Reproductive 
tissue. 
Fire + Air 
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UdalThathukkal: 
 Udlathathukal maintain the function of difference organs, system vital parts of 
the body. They play a very important to be in development nourishment of the body. 
1. Saram: (Serum) 
 It keeps the individuals in good spirit and it nourishes the body. It is 
responsible for growth and development. 
2. Senner (Blood): 
 It is responsible for the intellect, nourishment strength of the body. 
3. Oon (Muscle) 
 It gives shapes of the body and organs  
4. Kozhuppu (Fat): 
 It lubricates the organ 
5. Enbu (bone): 
 It gives support  to the body structure and the fundamental requirements for 
the postures, movement of the body. 
6. Moolai (Bone marrow) 
 It fills up the bone spaces. It nourishes the bone and import strength. 
7. Sukkilam or Suronitham: 
 It is responsible for reproduction. 
 
Udalthathukkal Increased features Decreased features 
.Saaram 
Features identical to increased 
kapham loss of appetite etc 
Tiredness and diminished 
activity of senu organs 
Dryness of skin, loss of 
weight 
Seneer 
Boils and tumours in different 
parts of the body. Hypertension 
reddish eye and skin jaundice 
Tiredness dryness 
longitude and anemia 
Oon 
Extensive growth of muscle 
around the neck face, 
abdomen, thigh genitalia etc. 
Muscle vasting 
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Kozhuppu 
Identical features of increased 
oon 
Hip pain, liver, 
enlargement and 
emaciation 
Enbu Excessive ossification and 
dentition 
Osteporosis  and sunken 
eyes 
Sukkilam or Sronitham Increased sexual activity 
urinary calculi 
Pain in genitalin& 
impotence 
 
The food we intake nourishes each of the physical constituent in a sequence 
beginning from Saaram and provides total nourishment to the body on eighth day, 
after nourishing each constituent. 
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SIDDHA PATHOLOGY 
hq{qgtqe<!Lkx<!giv{l<;< < << < << < < !
!! uiklqziKOl{qogmiK!.!ut<zqk<kk<< < << < << < <!
!kQkziKsk<kqbmiK!Q <Q <Q < .!Osk<klk<kqe<< < << < << < <!
!! OgiklziKuqg<goumiK!<<< .!Gmf<ke<eqz<< < << < << < <!
!sQklziKSvLl<!uviK!Q <Q <Q < .!kQvliOlQQQ !
!! lf<klziKuibuvK!<<< .!okimi<uik<<< !
!hf<klziKGe<ll<!uviK!< < << < << < < .!neqhlqk<k<<< !
!! okif<klziK!&zl<!uviK!< << << < .!hgi<hqk<k< << << < !
!uqf<jkbziKOlgl<!uviK!< << << < .!kQvliOlQQQ !
!! nsQv{lqe<xqSvLl<!uviK!Q < <Q < <Q < < .!kqiqOkimg<<<<!
!giv{lqe<xqsf<kquviK!< << << < .!ghlie!
!! fQvKUlqe<xqs<!OsijhuviK!Q < <Q < <Q < < .!ofMujks<<<<!
!sib<uKlqe<xq!$jzuviK!< << << < .!kQvliOlQQQ !
!! ! ! ! ! .Okjvbi<<<<!
utqg<Gx<xOlOkgk<kqe<! npGl<! ue<jlBl<! Gjxukx<G! Lkx<giv{lig!
njlf<Kt<tK/!hqk<kk<kqe<!Oghqeiz<!uif<kqd{<miGl</!Osk<Kluikl<!-z<zilz<!
uqg<gz<! uviK/! Nl<lk<kiz<! Svl<! uVl</! lf<kk<kiz<! uib<UWx<hMl</!
uikhqk<kokif<kk<kiz<! &zl<! uVl</! uikhf<kk<kqeiz<! G{<ll<! d{<miGl</!
hqk<klqGkqbiz<!Olgl<!Wx<hMl</!
! nsQv{lqz<zilz<! Svl<! uviK/! Lg<Gx<xr<gTl<! hikqh<hjmbilz<!
se<equviK/!ghl<! we<x! fQiqe<xq! Osijh!d{<migiK/!utqbqe<xq!$jzWx<hmiK/!
nhk<kqbk<kiz<! sh<kOkimr<gTl<! Wx<hMl</! nhk<kqbk<kiz<! lVf<kqe<! sqxqktU!
fe<jlBl<! gqjmg<giK/! ghk<kiz<! gisl<! Suisl<! fjmohxiK/! nf<kghOl!
uqbi<jug<G!Gtqi<s<sqwEl<!sQkk<kqx<Gl<!giv{lignjlf<Kt<tK/!
!
! The Siddha pathology explains that all disease are caused by the de-
arrangement of the basic three cardinal humours vatham, pitham and kabam.  
 In this sector of dissertation work the author tries to explain the pathological 
view of vali Gunmam in siddha aspects which helps to  understand the etiopathogenis 
of the disease and to treat the ailment properly. 
Etiology 
 Predisposing factors for abdominal diseases. 
 According to Thanvanthiri vaithiyam muthal bagam 
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Intrinsic factors 
• Emotional disturbances, stress, anxiety, anger. 
• Excessive / improper meditation 
• Excessive sexual indulgence  
• Kirumi 
• Constipation 
• In evacuation of hard stools 
• Retention of urine. 
Extrinsic factors 
Food 
• Intake of food, mixed with fish, bone, lusk, paddy  grains, hairs toxic products. 
• Intake of uncooled or raw food 
• Excessive intake of water 
• Heavy intake of unbalanced diet 
• Reduced intake of nutritious food 
Actions 
• Eating before the digestion of previous food 
• Un time food habits 
• Skipping of diet 
• Running after heavy diet 
• Improper sleeping positions. 
Pathogenesis of vali gunmum 
 hq{qbqEx<!hk<kqjbh<!OhSue<!hq{qLkz<!
! uikhqk<!kr<gh!le<lf<kqiq!kf<kqiq!////!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!Okjvbi<!gih<hqbl<!
  According to siddha physiology the cardinal humour vali is considered as the 
chief administrator  and azhal and iyyam as subordinates. 
 The dearrangements of vali affects the nature characters of the other two 
humours azhal and iyyam. 
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Causes of diseases: 
 Due to Variation in food: 
  “lqgqEl<!GjxbqEl<!Ofib<osb<Bl<!F~Ozii<!
! ! utqLkziw{<{qb!&e<X”!
! ! ! ! ! .kqVut<Tui<!
a. Variation in food causes alteration in Mukkutram: 
Thinaigal: (Regional) 
Kurinji  -  Kabha disease 
Mullai  -  Pitha disease 
Marutham -  No disease will occur 
Neithal -  Vatha disease 
Palai  -  All mukkutra disease are common 
b. Variation in Seasonal: 
1. KaarKaalam: 
 All three humors are distributed Pitham altered from the normal state. 
KoothirKaalam: 
 Altered pitham spreads to other areas. 
 Vatham is in normal state. 
MunpaniKaalam: 
 Pitham is in normal state 
PinpaniKaalam: 
 Kabam is altered from its state illavenikaalam 
IlaveniKaalam: 
 Altered Kabam spreads to other areas  
MudhuVenirKaalam: 
 Kabam is normal state. Vatha diseases aggravated. 
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MODERN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY 
                                                         OESOPHAGUS 
The oesophagus is muscular tube about 25cm [10 inch] long connecting the 
pharynx to the stomach. It begins in the neck, level with the lower border of the 
cricoid cartilage and the sixth cervical vertebra; descending largely anterior to 
vertebral column through the superior and posterior mediastina. It transverse the 
diaphragm, level with the tenth thoracic vertebra, and ends at the gastric cardia orifice 
level with the eleventh thoracic vertebra. Generally vertical in its course,it has two 
shallow curves. At its beginning it is median but inclines to the left as far as the root 
of the neck, gradually returns to the median plane near the fifth thoracic vertebra and 
at the seventh deevitus left again finally turning anterior to trans uersl the diaphragm 
at the trunk. The tube  also bends it an anteroposterior plane to hallow the cranial and 
thoracic curvatures of the vertebral column.It is the narrowest part of the alimentary 
track,except for the vermiform appendix and in consticted. 
 At its commmencement,15cm[6 inch] form iinciisar tube 
 Where crossed by the aortic arch,22.5cm[9 inch]from the incisar tube 
 Whear crossed by the left principal branchas27.5cm[11 inch]form the 
incisors. 
 As its transvers the diaphragm,40cm [16 inch] form the incisors. 
      These data are impartentclininically with regard to the passage of instrument 
along the oesophagus. 
 
Regions of the stomach 
Synonym  
  Gaster,ventriculus 
DEVELOPMENT   
  Foregut 
SITUATION 
  Between the oesophagus and small intestine ;it lies in the epigastric ,umbilical, 
and left hypochondric areas of abdomen occupying arecess bounded by the upper 
abdominal viscera and completed above anterolaterally by the diaphragm and tha 
anterior abdominal wall , Most of it lies under cover of the left costal margin and ribs. 
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SHAPE AND POSITION 
  Its shape and position are modified by changes within itself and by the 
surrounding viscera eg, of the colon 
• When empty ,the stomachis some J-shaped  
• When partially distended, it becomes pyriform in shaped 
• In obese persons it is more horizontal 
 
CAPACITY 
  Its mean capacity varies  
• 30 ml at birth 
• 1000 ml at puberty 
• 1500 ml in adults 
 
The stomach is divided into 5 regions: 
• The cardia is the first part of the stomach below the esophagus. It contains the 
cardiac sphincter, which is a thin ring of muscle that helps to prevent stomach 
contents from going back up into the esophagus. 
• The fundus is the rounded area that lies to the left of the cardia and below 
the diaphragm. 
• The body is the largest and main part of the stomach. This is where food is 
mixed and starts to break down. 
• The antrum is the lower part of the stomach. The antrum holds the broken-
down food until it is ready to be released into the small intestine. It is 
sometimes called the pyloric antrum. 
• The pylorus is the part of the stomach that connects to the small intestine. This 
region includes the pyloric sphincter, which is a thick ring of muscle that acts 
as a valve to control the emptying of stomach contents (chyme) into the 
duodenum (first part of the small intestine). The pyloric sphincter also 
prevents the contents of the duodenum from going back into the stomach. 
 Layers of the stomach wall
The stomach is made up of several layers of tissue:
• The mucosa (mucous membrane) is the inner lining of the stomach. When the 
stomach is empty the mucosa has a ridged appearance. These ridges (rugae) 
flatten out as the stomach fills with food.
• The next layer that covers the mucosa is the submucosa. It is made up of 
connective tissue that contains larger blood and lymph vessels, nerve cells and 
fibres. 
• The muscularispropria (or muscularisexterna) is the
submucosa. It is the main muscle of the stomach and is made up of 3 layers of 
muscle. 
• The serosa is the fibrous membrane that covers the outside of the stomach. 
The serosa of the stomach is also called the
Function 
The stomach has 3 main functions:
• temporary storage for food, which passes from the esophagus to the stomach 
where it is held for 2 
• mixing and breakdown of food by contraction and relaxation of the muscle 
layers in the stomach
• digestion of food
36 
 
 
 
 
 next layer that covers the 
 visceral peritoneum
 
hours or longer 
 
 
 
. 
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  The mucosa contains specialized cells and glands that produce hydrochloric 
acid and digestive enzymes to help digest food. The mucosa in the cardiac and pyloric 
regions of the stomach release mucus that helps protect the lining of the stomach from 
the acid produced for digestion. Other specialized cells in the mucosa of the pylorus 
release the hormone gastrin into the blood. Gastrin helps to stimulate the release of 
acid and enzymes from the mucosa. Gastrin also helps the muscles of the stomach to 
start contracting. 
  Food is broken down into a thick, acidic, soupy mixture called chyme. The 
pyloric sphincter relaxes once chyme formation is complete. Chyme then passes into 
the duodenum. The duodenum plays a big role in absorption of the food we eat. The 
stomach does not play a big role in absorption of food. It only absorbs water, alcohol 
and some drugs. 
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MODERN PATHOLOGY OF DISSERTATION TOPIC 
 
 A sore that develops on the living of the Oesophagus, stomach or small 
intestine ulcers occur when stomach acid damages the lining of the digestive tract. 
Ulcers are also known as gastric ulcers, are painful sores in the stomach lining. 
Stomach ulcers occur when the thick layer of mucus that protects your stomach from 
digestive juice is reduced. This allows the digestive acids to eat away at the tissues 
that line the stomach ,causing an ulcer 
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Causes: 
 Bacteria H – Pylori infection 
 Long term used of non steroidal anti inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as 
aspirin,naproxen 
 
Peptic ulcer diseases: 
 It refers to an ulcer in the lower Oesophagus. Stomach or duodenum, in the 
jejenum after surgical anastomosis to the stomach or rarely in the ileum adjacent to a 
Meckel’sdivaticuulum ulcers in the stomach or duodenum may be acute or chronic, 
both penetrate the muscula mucosa but the acute ulcer shows no evidence of fibrosis. 
 
Gastric and Duodena ulcers: 
 The prevalence of peptic ulcer is decrease in many western communities as a 
result of widespread use of H Pylori eradication therapy but it remains high in 
developing countries. 
 Peptic ulceration is strongly associated with H. Pylori infection. The 
prevalence of H. Pylori infection. The infections mostly occurs in child hood Around 
90% of duedenal ulcer patients and 70% of gastric ulcer patients are infected with H. 
Pylori remaining 30% of gastric ulcers are due to NSAIS. Most duodenal ulcer 
patients have enaggregated acid secretion in response to stimulation by gastrin 
production. 
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CLINICAL FEATURES: 
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 
• Dull pain in the stomach 
• Weight loss  
• Nausea and vomiting  
• Bloating  
• Pain may be relieved by eating ,drinking or taking antacids 
 
 
Differential Diagnosis Complications 
Stomach cancer 
Bleeding perforation blackages of 
stomach 
Coronacy heart disease  
inflammation of the stomach lining  
hall bladdes inflammation  
 
  Systemic review the global incidence and prevalence of peptic ulcer disease  
remains a common condition  
 
INVESTIGATION 
GASTROSCOPY  
  A gastroscopy can be done to confirm a  diagnosis of peptic ulcer .however 
gastoscopy is often only recommended for people aged 55years older and those with 
worrisome symptoms . its is called( upper gastro intestinal endoscopy) 
 
H.PYLORI BREATH TEST 
  Also called the urea breath test  is an accurate test that can determine whether 
you have H.pylori in your stomach or duodenum 
 
BARIUM MEAL X-RAY 
  This test involved drinking of chalky liquid containing barium to highlight the 
upper digestive tract so that it showed up on the x-ray,this is not routinely 
recommended 
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Dietary Changes 
(Sour , Salt , Hot ) 
 
Habits 
(Irregular and Unwanted habits 
such as smoking, alcohol and  
intake of tea/ coffee) 
Altered sleep  
habits 
Derangement of UdalKattugal (Saaram, Seneer) 
Increase in VATHAM 
VALI GUNMAM 
6. ETIOPATHOGENESIS OF THE DISEASE 
 
ETIOPATHOGENESIS OF  VALI GUNMAM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
!
! ! !
  
Dryness (Varatchi) increases in the abdomen 
Derangement of Associated Pitham or Kabam 
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7. EVALUATION OF THE DISSERTATION TOPIC 
 
7.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
      The clinical study on VALI GUNMAM was carried in the out patients in post 
graduate department of Noi-Naadal at Govt. Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai. 
  40 cases with clinical signs and symptoms of VALI GUNMAM of both sex of 
all different ages was studied under the guidance of faculties of post graduate 
department 
 
SAMPLE SIZE 
                  40 patients 
STUDY TYPE 
                 Observation and analytical type of study 
STUDY PLACE 
                 Out patient department and the inpatient department of government siddha 
he medical college, Palayamkottai, Tirunelveli 
 
CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION 
• Age between 18_80 
• Gender: Male and female 
• Abdominal bloating  
• Dryness of the skin 
• Mental confusion 
• Disturbed sleep 
• Loss of appetite  
• Pain in hypochondrium ,vertebral column and hip  
• Hyperpyrexia 
• False appetite 
 
CRITERIA FOR EXCLUSION 
• Cholelithiasis 
• Appendicitis 
• Colitis 
• Non vali Gunmam patients 
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CRITERIA OF WITHDRAWAL 
• Not willing 
 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
  The data will be analyze using Excel software packages. The documented start 
diagnostic method of the disease VALI GUNMAM, using Envagai thervukal ' 
neerkuri and neikuri ' thekki illakanam. All collected data will be entered using MS 
access/ excel software onto computer. Will be discussed and analyzed. 
 
EXPECTING OUTCOME OF THE STUDY 
• Cost effective diagnosis  
• Simple diagnostic procedures have been done to prevent Complication. 
• Gives the proper siddha diagnostic tools for the VALI GUNMAM 
 
Study Enrollment 
• In the study, patients reporting at the OPD and IPD of Government Siddha 
Medical College and Hospital, Palayamkottai, with the clinical symptoms of 
“VALI GUNMAM” were Preferred. Those patients were screened using the 
screening proforma (Formal) and examined clinically for enrolling in the study 
based on the inclusion criteria, the patients were included and excluded from 
the study on the same day, if they hit the exclusion criteria. 
• The patients who are to be enrolled would be informed about the study and the 
objectives of the study in the language and terms understandable for them. 
• After ascertaining the patient’s willingness, a written informed consent would 
be obtained from the patient in the consent form  
• All these patients would be given unique Registration card in which patient’s 
Registration number of the study, Address, Phone number and Doctor’s phone 
number etc has been written. 
• Complete clinical history,complaints and duration, examination findings and 
all other findings would be recorded in the prescribed proforma in the be filled 
up; Form I A, Form II and Form III will be used for recording the patient’s 
history, clinical examination of symptoms and signs and lab investigations 
respectively. 
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Investigations during the study: 
             The patients were subjected to basic necessary laboratory investigations 
during the study at free of cost. 
 
Treatment during the study: 
             Normal OPD and IPD treatment procedures followed in Government Siddha 
Medical College and Hospital, Palayamkottai were prescribed to the study patients 
and the treatment was provided at free of cost. 
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8. DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY 
Evaluation of Clinical Parameters: 
 The detailed history and clinical features are documented carefully. 
History: 
 1) Family history 
 2) Community history 
 3) History of Diet and personal activities 
 4) Socio-economic status 
Documentation of Clinical Features of “VALI GUNMAM”: 
 It is carried out on the basis of interpretation of the following Siddha 
Diagnostic Principles. 
 1) Poriyalarithal 
 2) Pulanalarithal 
 3) Vinaadhal 
 4) Changes in Uyir Thathukkal 
 5) Changes in Udal Thathukkal 
 6) Ennvagai Thervugal 
 7) Yakkaiyin Ilakkanam 
8) Saaram 
 
DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS IN SIDDHA SYSTEM 
Siddha system has a unique diagnostic methodology to identify the diseases 
and their causes. 
 
EnnvagaiThervu : 
nm<muqkh<hiQm<js;< < Q << < Q << < Q < !
(ngk<KXOfijbg<gvk<kilzgl<Ohiz<!
hGk<kxquQi<fich<hiqsl<.!okiGk<kfqxl<!
gm<Mujgs<osiz<olipqg{<g{<mlz&k<kqvl<fi!
wm<MujgbiZlxquQi<#!
.!ng^<kqbi<!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q.!5111!
!! dmzqz<d{<miGl<Ofib<gjtdt<tr<jgofz<zqg<geqOhiz<nxqukx<Gfic?!
hiqsl<?! fqxl<?! olipq?! uqpq?! lzl<?! sqXfQi<?! fig<G! Ngqb! wm<Mujgh<hiqm<js!
LjxgjtnxqbOu{<Ml</!
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!
fich<hiqm<js< << << < ;!
(OlZjvk<kficobr<GOluqeiz<de<hik!
&zl<gv&z&zOlz<!–!F~zeOu!
kQ{<cfqe<xiz<!uik!hqk<ksqOzm<Mlole&e<xiGl<!
ki{<cfqe<xiz<Ns<siqbf<kie<#/!
!
!! dmzqz<giz<Lkz<jgujvfichvuqfqe<xiZl<jgbqe<l{qg<gm<cz<F~ztuig!
uik!hqk<ksqOzk<Klficfmg<Gl</!-junkqgiqk<KGjxf<Kfmf<kiz<OfiB{<miGl</!
!
fichii<g<Gl<Ljx;< < << < << < < !
(hii<g<gqz<big<jguqgivl<hii<k<kizimui<g<G!
Wx<Gl<uzg<jg-mg<jg!–!lmuii<g<gil<!
nr<Gm<m&zl<Sjug<gh<hiz<ouu<Ouxib<!
hr<gqm<M&uqvziz<hii<#/!
!
ohiVt<;<<< !
!! dmzqz<!lix<xr<gjt!okiqf<Kogit<t!N{<gTg<G!uzKjgbqZl<?!
oh{<gTg<G!-mKjgbqZl<?!l{qg<gm<cz<!gm<jmuqvZg<G!nMk<k!&e<X!
uqvz<gtiz<!uik!hqk<ksqOzk<Kl!ficgjt!hii<k<kxqb!Ou{<Ml</!
!
uik!fic-zm<s{l<;< << << < !
!!! (uik!Lkz<&e<Xl<uve<LjxObjuk<kxqg!
uikgkqug<gqvgkqbibxqg!–!uikfjm!
Oum<mk<kujtoutqs<seigr<Gpf<jk!
Nm<cbokim<cz<nm<jmbil<#!
ohiVt<<<<!
!! kujt?!hil<H?!sqXhqt<jtokim<cz<nm<jm-ux<jxOhiz<!uik!ficfmg<Gl</!
fqxh<hiqm<js;< << << < !
(djvk<kgXh<hie<!uik!Ovigqhqk<kOvigq!
njvk<klR<sjtg<Gtqk<Okie<Nuie<-vk<kl<!
Gtqk<kuEliuie<ogiMl<sqOzk<KlOvigq!
ouTk<kqMuie<okif<kOvigqOb#/!
ohiVt<;<<< !
!!! uik!Ovigqg<G!!! .!!! dmz<gXk<kqiqg<Gl<!
hqk<kOvigqg<G!!!!!!.!!!! njvk<klR<st<OhizqVg<Gl<!!
sqOzk<KlOvigq!!!! .!!!!!ouTk<K-Vh<hie<!
okif<kOvigq!!!!!!!.!!!!!ouTk<kqVh<hie</!
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olipqh<hiQm<js;< Q << Q << Q < !
!!!!!!(hzOvigq!uii<k<jkh<!hzuqklil<!uikk<!
!!!!!!!!!! kjzOvigq!uii<k<jks<!slliGl<.!fqjz!gmf<k!
!!!!!!hqk<kOvi!gqg<Gbi<f<k!Ohs<S{<mil<!sqOzk<Klf<ki!
!!!!!!!!!!!sk<kl<!=es<Svlil<!kie<#!
ohiVt<;<<< !
hz!Ovigq! ! .!! uii<k<jk!hzuqkliBl<!
hqk<k!Ovigq! ! .!! dbi<f<k!Ohs<Sl<!
sqOzk<Kl!Ovigq! .!! =eSvliBl<!-Vg<Gl<!
!
Ofk<kqvh<!hiqm<js;< < << < << < < !
!! (g{<gXk<K!fQOvicz<!gizil<!fMuigqz<!
!!!!!g{<hsg<Gl<!osig<Gl<!gjmbigqz<.!g{<hQjt!
!!!!!sicouTg<GOl!se<equikl<!hqk<kLole<!
!!!!!!Oxicbgi!lijz!hsg<Gl<#!
ohiVt<;<<< !
uik!Ovigq! ! .!! g{<!gVk<kqVg<Gl<!
hqk<k!Ovigq! ! .!! lR<st<!fqxl<!OhizqVg<Gl<!
sqOzk<Kl!Ovigq! .!! g{<!hQjtg<gm<c!-Vg<Gl<!
!! se<eq!hikk<kqx<Gl<?!gilijzg<Gl<?!g{<!lR<stiGl</!
lzh<hiQm<js;< Q << Q << Q < !
!!!! (gXk<klz!hf<klzr<!giziGl<!hqk<kl<!
!!!!!!sqXk<k!Lm<c{l<!osl<jl!OsVl<.!ohiXk<!okiVg<giz<!
!!!!!!sQklzf<!kqz<jzBlil<!Osi<f<khz!Ovigqbil<!
!!!!!!lQklzl<!w{<{qxL!Ol#!
ohiVt<;<<< !
!!!!!!lzg<gm<Mme<!%cb!gVk<klzl<!uikliGl<!
!!!!!!sqXk<k!dm<c{k<Kme<!osl<jlbiGl<!hqk<kl<!
!!!!!!sqOzk<Klk<kqx<G!sQklibqVg<Gl<!
!!!! hzOvigqg<G!wf<k!fqxligUl<!-Vg<gzil</!
szh<hiQm<js;< Q << Q << Q < !
!!!!(uikOvi!gl<oktqf<kie<!lR<stqk<kie<!lx<jxbK!
!!!!!!!!!sQkEjvk<!kii<hzuil<!Osi<f<kOfib<.!Ogikgzi!
!!!!&k<kqvk<kqe<!u{<jl!olipqf<Okil<!-eqs<!osiz<ui)l<*!
!!!!!!!!!fik<kqvk<kqe<!dt<tujg!fil<#!
.!ngk<kqbi<!l{q!5111hg<gl<!w{<;21.27!
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ohiVt<;<<< !
uik!Ovigq.!fQi<!oktqf<kqVg<Gl<!
hqk<k!Ovigq.!fQi<!lR<st<!fqxlibqVg<Gl<!
sqOzk<Kl!Ovigq.!Fjvk<kqVg<Gl<!
okif<k!Ovigq.!-ju!gzf<K!gi{h<hMl</!
!
fqxg<Gxq!ofb<g<Gxq!fqs<sbk<kqx<Giqb!fQi<!-zg<g{l<;< < < < < < Q < < << < < < < < Q < < << < < < < < Q < < < !
!!!!!!(nVf<KlixqvkLl<!nuqOviklkib<!
!!!!!!ng<gz<!nzi<kz<!ngizu,e<!kuqi<f<kpx<!
Gx<xtuVf<kq!dxr<gq!jugjx!!
!!!! Ncg<gzsk<!kiuqOb!giK!ohb<!
okiVL%i<k<kg<!gjzg<Gm<hM!fQiqe<!
!!!!!fqxg<Gxq!ofb<g<Gxq!fqVlqk<kz<!gmOe#!
!! we<hkeiz<!d{<[gqe<x!nXSjuh<!ohiVt<gTl<!ye<Xg<!ogie<X!
Oux<XjlbjmbilZl<?!hsqg<Gk<!kg<ghc!Gjxk<kz<?!nkqgiqk<kz<?!gizf<kh<Hkz<!
Lkzqb!Gx<xr<gT{<migi!u{<{l<!Hsqk<K!dxr<gq!?!uqcbx<gizk<kqz<!hcg!
hik<kqvk<kqz<!fQjv!Nuq!Ohigikhc!ohb<k! 3 ¾!.!fipqjgg<Gt<!nke<!fqxg<!
GxqjbBl<!nkqz<!w{<o{b<!uqm<Mhii<k<K!gi{h<hMgqe<x!GxqjbBl<!gueqk<K!
hq{qgtqe<!kQVl<?!kQvi!Ljxgjt!olb<h<hqk<kz<!Ljxbil</!
fih<!hiQm<js;< Q << Q << Q < !
!!!!! (Lt<tib<!ouck<Kg<!gXk<kie<Le<!hqe<ouTk<Kk<!
!!!!!!!!!! kt<tifQ!V{<OmiOsi<f<!kiz<hsf<kiz<.!wz<zil<!
!!!!!!fMuil<!hzhzuil<!fx<se<eq!Le<Oeib<!
!!!!!!!!!!!YMfQiqz<!fioue<Oxi!K#!
ohiVt<;!
!!!! uik!Ovigq.!fig<G!ouck<Kg<!gVk<K!Lt<OhizqVg<Gl<!
!!!!!!hqk<k!Ovigq.!lR<stqk<K!nz<zK!squf<kqVg<Gl<!
!!!!!sqOzk<Kl!Ovigq.!ouTk<kqVg<Gl<!
!!!!!!se<eq!hikk<kqz<!fQiqz<!dt<tK!OhizqVg<Gl<!
/!
Shape of oil drop on urine: 
• To avoid inacuuracy, every patient was advised to had dinner before 9 pm. At 
early morning (4am-6am)patients were asked to collect the first urination of 
the day in a clean container then urine was poured in a round glass bowl, kept 
on a flat surfaces and is allowed to settle. 
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• After confirming that the urine is stable, the urine was examined in daylight . 
Sesame  oil was then taken in a dropper and one drop of the oil was dropped 
over the surface of urine slowly(keeping a distance of 1mm from the surface 
of the urine to the lower end of the oil drop) without disturbing the surface. 
• It was then left for a few minutes and the oil drop spreading patteron the urine 
was observed. The inferences were then recorded 
 
Eightfold examination: 
• Pulse was examined through the three fingers of the physician on wrist of the 
patient and  felt for the strength of vatham, pitham and kabam. 
• The pulse appraisal, pulse character and pulse play were assessed. 
• Vatham is felt in the first finger,pitham in the middle finger and kabam under 
the ring finger 
• Tongue was examined for appearance , color, taste and salaivery secretion 
• Patients complexion and voice were examined. Eyes were examined for color 
of  the sclera, lacrimal secretions. The warmth of the body, sweating and 
presence of pain were assessed. Stool was examined for color, odour, 
frothiness, density, quantity and deposits. 
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9. NOI KANIPPU VIVATHAM 
COMPLAINTS 
VALI 
GUNMAM 
AZHAL 
GUNMAM 
AIYAM 
GUNMAM 
MUKKUTRAM 
GUNMAM 
VAAYU 
GUNMAM 
ERI 
GUNMAM 
VAANTHI 
GUNMAM 
ABDOMINAL 
BLOATING 
ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT PRESENT PRESENT PRESENT ABSENT 
DRYNESS OF SKIN ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT 
DISTURBED SLEEP ABSENT ABSENT PRESENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT 
LOSS OF APPETITE ABSENT ABSENT PRESENT PRESENT PRESENT ABSENT ABSENT 
PAIN IN 
HYPOCHONDRIUM, 
VERTEBRAL COLUMN 
AND HIP 
ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT 
HYPERPYREMIA ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT 
FALSE APPETITE ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT ABSENT 
 
  By this Noi kanippu vivatham, Vali GUNMAM (uzq!Ge<ll<<< <) gets differentiated from other GUNMAMs  and it helps in 
diagnosing from others. 
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INTERPRATATION OF ENNVAGAI THERVU 
SN
O 
RE
G.N
O 
OP.NO 
AG
E 
SE
X 
NAA 
NIRA
M 
MOZ
HI 
VIZ
HI 
SPARISA
M 
MALA
M 
NAA
DI 
MOOTHIRAM 
 NEERKURI 
NEIKU
RI 
NIRA
M 
MANA
M 
NUR
AI 
EAD
AI 
ENJA
L 
EAD
AI 
1 1 8200 58 F Y/S Y S N V M AV N A A N A N K 
2 2 20310 18 F MP/B Y S N MV M A N A A N A N KV 
3 3 19929 48 M MP/W Y S N MV M VA N A A N A N KV 
4 4 18315 31 M MP/W Y S N V M AV N A P N A N PV 
5 5 25716 58 M Y/S Y S N MV M AV N A A N A N PK 
6 6 1E+05 54 M V V S N V M VA N A A N A N K 
7 7 20043 44 M MP/W/V Y S N V M VA N A A N A N VP 
8 8 8147 63 M M M S N MV M VA N A A N A N PV 
9 9 10366 68 M M V S N MV M AV N A A A A N PV 
10 10 11879 45 M M M S N V M VA N A A N A N VP 
11 11 13939 56 M M M S N V M VA N A A N A N PV 
12 12 19373 53 M MP/W M S N MV M/C VA N A A N A N KV 
13 13 16134 38 M Y M S N MV M VA N A A N A N VP 
14 14 20945 27 M MP/W K T V MV M VI N A A N A N KV 
15 15 39083 56 M MP/Y M S N MV M VA N A A N A N VP 
16 16 21846 67 M M M T N MV M/3 VA N A A N A N KV 
17 17 28329 48 M MP/W M T N MV M/D V N A A N A N PV 
18 18 26634 35 M M M S N MV M V N A A N A N KV 
10. INTERPRETATION 
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19 19 26128 25 M V K S N V M/2/C VI N A A N A N VK 
20 20 23272 24 M M M S N V M VA N A A N A N VP 
21 21 23355 70 M MP/Y M T N MV M VA N A A N A N VP 
22 22 22994 33 M M M S N MV M/2/ A N A A N A N KV 
23 23 22459 45 M MP/M/M M T N MV M VA N A A N A N VP 
24 24 22529 53 M MP/Y/M M T N V M VA N A A N A N P 
25 25 37756 72 M MP/Y/M M T N MV M VA N A A N A N VP 
26 26 30857 48 M M K T N MV M VA N A A N A N VP 
27 27 29593 50 M M M T N MV M V N A A N A N V 
28 28 30518 27 M M K T N MV M VA N A N N A N K 
29 29 30867 33 M M K S N MV M/2 V N A N N A N KP 
30 30 31450 55 M M M S N MV M A N A N N A N VP 
31 31 31703 36 M M M S N MV M V N A N N A N V 
32 32 32768 69 M M M S N MV M AV N A N N A N VK 
33 33 34575 26 M M V S N MV M V N A N N A N PV 
34 34 34576 31 M M K S N MV M VA N A N N A N PV 
35 35 38384 25 M M M T N MV M V N A N N A N V 
36 36 30879 75 M M K T N MV M VA N A N N A N VK 
37 37 41321 25 M MP/W M T N MV M VA N A N N A N KV 
38 38 41322 32 M M K S N MV M VA N A N N A N VP 
39 39 41971 26 M M M S N V M V N A N N A N VP 
40 40 41972 26 M MP/W M O N MV M VA N A N N A N KV 
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MP-Mapadithal W-White MV-Mitha vepam N-Normal v-Aravam 
M- Manjal Y-Yellow V-Veppam A-Ammonical KV-Muthil Aravam 
K-Karuppu S-Sama oli M-Manjal  K-Muthu 
T-Thazhantha oli C-Constipation PV-Mothirathil Aravam 
VP-Aravil Mothiram 
VK-Aravil muthu 
P-Mothiram 
KP-Muthil mothiram 
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11.  OBSERVATIONAL RESULTS 
 
  Results were observed with respect of the following aspect, 
• Age 
• Gender 
• Family history 
• Etiologiical factor 
• NoiutraKalam 
• Uyirthathu 
• Mukkutram 
• Udalthathukal 
• Envagaithervukal 
• Thekkiillakanam 
• Neerkuri 
• Neikuri 
• Lab investigation 
• Frequency table 
  The observed result has been recorded in Keenmanner  has been documented 
in the basis of the individual criteria. Then those observed result has been correlated 
with the other individual criteria with the proper discriminations and calculated with 
the Excel pattern has been documented in proper patterns.This document has been 
tabulated and has been given their proper graph diagrams in different patterns 
accordingly for their review 
 
  
  
 
1. AGE DISTRIBUTION
AGE
18
29
39
49
59
69
 
 
 
Most of the cases enrolled for this study are in the age group between 18
28 (28%). 
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 NO.OF PT 
-28 11 
-38 9 
-48 4 
-58 9 
-68 4 
-80 3 
 
PERCENTAGE 
28% 
23% 
10% 
23% 
10% 
8% 
 
-
  
 
 
 
2. SEX DISTRIBUTION:
SEX
M
F
 
 
Among the cases 70% of patient  female is  affected 
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 NO.OF PT 
 15 
 35 
 
 
PERCENTAGE 
30% 
70% 
 
  
 
 
3. DIET: 
DIET
VEG
NON VEG
MIXED
 
 
 
Among the cases the  mostly affected in habit of taking mixed diet is 68%
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 NO.OF PT 
 7 
 6 
 27 
 
PERCENTAGE 
18% 
15% 
68% 
 
 
  
 
 
4. DRINKS: 
DRINKS
TEA/COFEE
COOL DRINKS
NO DRINKS
 
 
 
 
The habit of having tea/coffee drinking person is 75% affected
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 NO.OF PT 
 30 
 1 
 9 
PERCENTAGE 
75% 
2% 
23% 
 
 
  
 
 
 
5. HABITS: 
HABITS
ALCOHOL
SMOKING
TOBACCO/DRUG
NO HABITS
 
 
The 78% of person are affected  has no habits
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 NO.OF PT 
 2 
 7 
 0 
 31 
 
PERCENTAGE 
5% 
18% 
0% 
78% 
 
  
 
 
 
6. DIET TIMING:
DIET TIMING
PROPER
IMPROPER
 
 
By this study the 53 % of cases are affected by taking improper diet
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 NO.OF PT 
 19 
 21 
PERCENTAGE 
47% 
53% 
 
 
  
 
 
 
7. SLEEP: 
SLEEP
GOOD SLEEP
DISTURBANCE
 
 
In this study shows that 57% of patients are affected by disturbed sleep
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 NO.OF PT 
 17 
 23 
PERCENTAGE 
43% 
57% 
 
 
  
 
 
8. GUNAM: 
GUNAM
SATHUVAM
RAJO
THAMO
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 NO.OF PT 
 14 
 15 
 11 
 
PERCENTAGE 
35% 
38% 
28% 
 
  
 
 
 
9. IYMPORIGAL BATHIPPU:
IYMPORIGAL PAATHIPPU
MEI 
VAAI
KAN
MOOKU
SEVI
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 NO. OF PT 
 9 
 0 
 1 
 0 
 0 
PERCENTAGE 
23% 
0% 
3% 
0% 
0% 
 
  
 
10.  KANMENTHIRIYANGAL BATHIPPU:
KANMAINTHIRIYANGAL 
PAATHIPPU
KAI
KAAL
VAAI
KARUVAI
EARUVAI
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 NO. OF PT PERCENTAGE
 0 
 2 
 0 
 1 
 0 
 
 
0% 
5% 
0% 
3% 
0% 
 
  
 
11.  YAKKAI: 
YAKKAI
VAATHAM
PITHTHAM
KAPAM
 
 
In this study 50% pitha thegi is affected
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 NO. OF PT 
 14 
 20 
 6 
 
 
PERCENTAGE 
35% 
50% 
15% 
 
  
 
12.  KOSANGAL BATHIPPU:
KOSANGAL PAATHIPPU
ANNAMAYAM
MABNOMAYAM
PRANAMAYAM
AAGASAMAYAM
VINYAYAMAYAM
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 NO. OP PT 
 40 
 0 
 1 
 0 
 0 
 
PERCENTAGE 
100% 
0% 
3% 
0% 
0% 
 
  
 
 
13.  UYIR THATHUKKAL:
A. VALI: 
VAATHAM
PRANAN
ABANAN
UTHANAN
VIYANAN
SAMANAN
NAAGAN
KOORMAN
KIRUKARAN
THEVATHATHTHAN
THANANJEYAN
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 NO. OP PT 
 1 
 19 
 1 
 8 
 40 
 2 
 1 
 0 
 1 
 0 
PERCENTAGE 
3% 
48% 
3% 
20% 
100% 
5% 
3% 
0% 
3% 
0% 
 
  
 
B. PITHAM: 
PITHAM
ANALAGAM 
RANJAGAM
PRASAGAM
AALOSAGAM
SAATHAGAM
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 NO. OF PT 
 40 
 9 
 3 
 0 
 40 
PERCENTAGE 
100% 
23% 
8% 
0% 
100% 
 
  
 
C. KABAM: 
KABAM
AVALAMBAGAM 
KILEATHAGAM
BOTHAGAM 
THARBAGAM  
SANTHIGAM
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
NO. OP PT
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 NO. OP PT 
 0 
 2 
 40 
 0 
 2 
 
AVALAM
BAGAM 
KILEATHA
GAM
BOTHAG
AM 
THARBA
GAM  
SANTHIG
0 2 40 0
KABAM
PERCENTAGE 
0% 
5% 
100% 
0% 
5% 
 
AM
2
  
 
 
 
14. UDAL THATHUKKAL BATHIPPU:
UDAL THAATHUKKAL 
PAATHIPPU
SAARAM
SENNEER
UOON
KOLUPPU
ENBU
MOOLAI
SUKKILAM
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 NO. OF PT PERCENTAGE
 40 
 9 
 0 
 0 
 2 
 0 
 0 
 
100% 
23% 
0% 
0% 
5% 
0% 
0% 
 
  
 
 
 
15.  KAALAM: 
KAALANGAL
KAAR
KOOTHIR
MUNPANI
PINPANI
ELAVENIL
MUTHUVENIL
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 NO. OP PT 
 0 
 0 
 6 
 24 
 6 
 4 
PERCENTAGE 
0% 
0% 
15% 
60% 
15% 
10% 
 
  
 
 
16.  ENN VAGAI THERVU:
a. NAA: 
NAA MAA PADITHAL
PRESENT
ABSENT
 
 
 
 
By this diagnostic methods 65% cases are having maa padithal in 
tongue 
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 NO. OF PT 
 14 
 26 
PERCENTAGE 
35% 
65% 
 
  
 
 
 
B. NIRAM:
NIRAM
MANJAL 
KARUPPU
VELUPPU
 
 
 
 
In this diagnostic method 72% persons having yellowish , minority 
follows 
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 NO. OF PT 
 29 
 8 
 3 
PERCENTAGE 
73% 
20% 
8% 
 
  
 
 
C.MOZHI: 
MOZHI
SAMA OLI
URATHTHA OLI
THAAL OLI
 
 
Majority of the patients 65% having  sama oli
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 NO. OF PT 
 26 
 1 
 13 
 
 
PERCENTAGE 
65% 
3% 
33% 
 
  
 
 
 
D. SPARISAM: 
SPARISAM
 MITHA VETPAM 
VEPPAM
THATPAM
 
Among these cases 50%  of person having veppam  in their body
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 NO. OF PT 
 10 
 20 
 0 
PERCENTAGE 
25% 
50% 
0% 
 
 
  
E. NEIKURI: 
NEIKURI
VAATHAM
PITHTHAM
KAPAM
VP
VK
PV
PK
KV 
KP
 
 
In this study 30% of cases  of having vatha
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 NO. OP PT 
 3 
 1 
 3 
 12 
 3 
 7 
 1 
 9 
 1 
 pitham in neikuri
PERCENTAGE 
8% 
3% 
8% 
30% 
8% 
18% 
3% 
23% 
3% 
 
 
  
F. MALAM: 
MALAM CONSTIPATION
PRESENT
ABSENT
 
 
By this study 90% of cases do not have constipation
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 NO. OF PT 
 4 
 36 
 
PERCENTAGE 
10% 
90% 
 
  
 
G. NAADI: 
NAADI 
V 
P 
K 
VP 
VK 
PV 
PK 
KV 
KP 
 
 
By using tis diagnostic method 55%  of cases having naadi is vaatha 
pitham 
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NO. OF PT 
8 
3 
0 
22 
2 
5 
0 
0 
0 
 
PERCENTAGE 
20% 
8% 
0% 
55% 
5% 
13% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
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O.P.No. 21846 / M 
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Reg. No. 24 
O.P.No. 22529 / M 
VATHA PITHA NEIKURI 
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Reg. No. 33 
O.P.No. 34575 / M 
VATHA PITHA NEIKURI 
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Reg. No. 2 
O.P.No. 20310 / F 
VATHA PITHA NEIKURI 
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Reg. No. 1 
O.P.No. 8200 / F 
VATHA PITHA NEIKURI 
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Reg. No. 9 
O.P.No. 10366 / M 
VATHA PITHA NEIKURI 
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12. DISCUSSION 
 Yugi muni as classified the Gunmam into eight types and VALI GUNMAM 
comes under the type. 
 A clinical study on the patients with the presenting complaints of abdominal 
bloating,dryness of the skin, mental confusion, disturbed sleep, loss of 
appetite,pain in hypochondrium vertebral column and hip, hyperpyrexia and 
false appetite are taken under VALI GUNMAM and investigation were alone 
by both siddha and modern parameters the discussion is based on the results 
observed on various reading heading. 
 During the the literature collection the author found that the predominance of 
vatham is reason for the disease with refer to the book yugi Muni vaithiyam 
 Among the three humors vatham is the initiator of all activities in the body. so 
if the humor is affected means all activities of the body are restricted. 
 The author also observed the results as the incidence of the disease is higher in 
Pinpanikaalam . 
 The author observed the results 70% of patients affected by this disease ,they 
doesn’t have habits of alcohol/smoking etc 
 The author also observed the results as the incidence of the disease is higher in 
the age group  between 18-28. Mostly coffee/tea habit peoplesand altered 
sleep and diet according to noiillaneri 
 The author also observed the results as the incidence of the disease is higher in 
the  20 % of cases have  nadi of vatha and pitham according to Gunavagadam 
 The author also observed the results 50% of persons sparism having  vepam 
 The author also observed the results as 30% of cases of spreading oil in nature 
as vathapitham with reference of the book noinadal part 1 
 The author also observed the results saaram is affected as 40% with reference 
of noinadal part 1 
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 The author also observed the results of  the diseases occur 53% due to 
improper diet and 53% causes  of the diseases is due to disturbed sleep 
 The author also observed the results of 50%  cases of Pithathekki   is  affected  
 The author also observed that 30% of rajo gunam persons having this disease 
 The author also observed that 23% of the mei is affected in Iymporigal 
 The author also observed that100% of patient samanan(vali) is affected 
 The author also observed 100% of patients avalambagam (pitham) is affected 
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13. LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN 
 
  The main objective of treatment is to normalize  the damaged  kuttram to 
their normal equilibrium 
• Purgative must given 
• Administrated alternatives and tonics to boost up the depleted udal thathukkal 
• Eat food with quantity 
• Advice yogasanam and pranayamam 
 
Dietary regimen 
To be taken 
• Fruits  
• Vegetables 
• Whole grains 
• Fish 
• Beans 
• Egg 
• Low fat dairy food 
 
To be avoided 
• Any beverage with caffeine 
• Peppermint and spearmint tea 
• Orange and grapefruit juice 
• Spicy food 
• High fat meat 
• Hot chillies and peppers 
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14. SUMMARY 
 
  The aim to conduct a clinical study on documentation of siddha diagnostic 
methods for VALI GUNMAM in the context of Ennvagai thervugal 
  There is increased rate of admission of patients having the complaints of 
VALI GUNMAM in the study place every year.Therefore the current study prefers 
this diseases to frame exact siddha diagnostic parameters for the diagnosis of VALI 
GUNMAM using Envagaithervugal as the base ,neerkurineikkuri ,thekkiillakanam as 
accessory tools to find 
  Therefore patients presents with abdominal bloating ,dryness of the 
skin,mentalconfusion,disturbedsleep,loss of appetite,pain in hypochondrium,vertebral 
column and hip,hyperpyrexia,falseappetite,are taken under VALI GUNMAM and 
diagnosed under siddha parameters 
  The author had collected review of literature and diagnosis in the OPD of 
Government siddha medical college ,40% of cases included in this study 
Case sheet and proforma are maintained individually 
  Even though the study prefers the siddha diagnostic methods are also gives the 
significant results 
  The study method includes to collect the primary and secondary objectives 
than the results would be given as per the observation 
  Dearrangement of udal thathukal and uyir thathukal in this disease has been 
discussed  
  Ennvagai thervu and neer kuri neikuri ,thekki illakanam have been studied in 
detail and interpretation had been done 
  So further studies should be needed for the above observation to be cleared 
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15. CONCLUSION 
 
         The clinical study of VALI GUNMAM is mainly based on the diagnostic 
methods .At the same time, the author also concluded the modern investigations are 
VALI  GUNMAM. VALI GUNMAM is a disease commonly occurs in Pinpanikaalam, 
even though the study prefers the siddha diagnostic methods are also gives the 
significant results. The author also observed the results of patients Sparism and Naa 
was affected and patient have Vathanadi according to the refrence. Neikkuri, nature of 
oil spreading is irregularly and complete circle denotes that Vathapitham indicates the 
increase of Vatham in the body. The author observed sample size of cases have 
correlated with Envagaithervugal. The results shows that the disease mostly occurs in 
Pithatheki and the most of the patients were female by improper diet, and affected by 
disturbed sleep. The picture exhibited in siddha parameters were depicts through 
Ennvagai thervugal and helps in diagnosis. 
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